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Abstract—We provide a comprehensive energy efficiency (EE)
analysis of the full-duplex (FD) and half-duplex (HD) amplify-
and-forward (AF) relay-assisted 60 GHz dual-hop indoor wireless
systems, aiming to answer the question of which relaying mode
is greener (more energy efficient) and to address the issue of EE
optimization. We develop an opportunistic relaying mode selec-
tion scheme, where FD relaying with one-stage self-interference
cancellation (passive suppression) or two-stage self-interference
cancellation (passive suppression + analog cancellation) or HD
relaying is opportunistically selected, together with transmission
power adaptation, to maximize the EE with given channel gains.
A low-complexity joint mode selection and EE optimization algo-
rithm is proposed. We show a counter-intuitive finding that, with
a relatively loose maximum transmission power constraint, FD
relaying with two-stage self-interference cancellation is preferable
to both FD relaying with one-stage self-interference cancellation
and HD relaying, resulting in a higher optimized EE. A full range
of power consumption sources are considered to rationalize our
analysis. The effects of imperfect self-interference cancellation
at relay, drain efficiency and static circuit power on EE are
investigated. Simulation results verify our theoretical analysis.
Index Terms—Full-duplex, half-duplex, relay, 60 GHz, energy
efficiency, optimization
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, wireless communications are required to support
much richer multimedia applications, such as uncompressed
high definition TV and high speed video downloads. The 60
GHz frequency band, with an extremely large bandwidth of
up to 7 GHz, is a promising candidate for high speed indoor
wireless networks [1]. However, the 60 GHz transmission
requires line-of-sight (LOS) and suffers significant propagation
loss due to inherent disadvantages at such high frequency [2].
Also, it is challenging to maintain robust network connectivity
at 60 GHz networks. As the wavelength at 60 GHz is only 5
mm, links are easily blocked by obstacles, such as human
body and furniture. Applying relay is a leverage to extend
network coverage while maintaining robust connectivity [3].
Conventional relays work in half-duplex (HD) mode, while
full-duplex (FD) relaying [4], which allows transmitting and
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receiving at the same frequency and the same time, enables
a significant enhancement of system throughput and has at-
tracted much attention. Whereas, it suffers loop interference
and requires effective self-interference mitigation [5].
On the other hand, 60 GHz chips generally consume much
more power than the chips working at a much lower frequency
[6]. Therefore, there is an urgent demand for maintaining
high system throughput while limiting energy consumption
[7], which has attracted much attention from vendors and
researchers, e.g., the IJOIN project [8] and the EARTH project
[9]. Energy efficiency (EE), defined as the ratio of system
throughput to total power consumption [7], is an important
measure of green communication solutions. The EE of the
relay-assisted indoor wireless network at 60 GHz should be
investigated. It is also interesting to compare the EE achieved
by FD relaying with its HD counterpart.
A. Related Work
Self-interference is a critical affecting factor in implemen-
tation of FD relaying. There are three main methods for
self-interference mitigation: passive suppression (PS), analog
cancellation (AC), and digital cancellation (DC) [10].
PS [5] (also referred to as natural isolation) is the first
stage of self-interference cancellation, which benefits from
antenna placement, directional antenna, antenna polarization
or antenna shielding to mitigate self-interference in the propa-
gation domain. Generally, the amount of self-interference can
be reduced by more than 40 dB via PS [5] [11]. PS can account
for a large portion of the total self-interference cancellation in
existing FD designs. At 60 GHz, the performance of PS can
be more significant. For example, PS can leverage the path
loss (PL) between transmit and receive antennas. At 60 GHz,
PL is naturally 20 dB higher than that at 5 GHz and 28 dB
higher than that at 2.4 GHz [2]. Also, the self-interference can
be easily blocked by obstacles (via antenna shielding) between
relay’s transmitter and receiver due to very small wavelength
at 60 GHz. Using steerable and highly directional antennas is
also an efficient and powerful PS method.
In addition to PS, self-interference can be further mitigated
by AC, before the signal at the relay goes through low noise
amplifier (LNA). The AC cancellation schemes in [12] [13]
[14] deploy direct-conversion radio architectures to estimate
the self-interference and subtract it at the relay’s receiver end.
This kind of AC circuit design does not need additional radio
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2frequency (RF) chain at the relay node and thus consumes less
power than the AC design in [11] and [15]. With PS and AC of
self-interference, the amount of self-interference cancellation
can be up to 80 dB [16] [17].
After PS and AC, DC may be applied in digital domain,
in the form of digital self-interference canceler or receive
beamforming. Digital self-interference canceler requires an
equivalent discrete-time baseband model and complex chip
design at relay node. It requires accurate estimation of residual
self-interference following PS and AC. Therefore, noise is
introduced due to estimation errors and circuit distortion. The
power of the noise introduced by DC may be higher than the
power of the self-interference removed by DC, resulting in a
negative effect on the system performance [11]. Meanwhile,
receive beamforming is only applicable in multi-input multi-
output (MIMO) FD systems [18] [19]. Therefore, PS only or
PS and AC together (referred to as PSAC) are considered to
be more suitable self-interference cancellation approaches for
amplify-and-forward (AF) FD relaying systems [17].
The previous research on FD relaying has focused on
improving throughput [20], or finding the rate gain region (the
rate gain region is defined as the region where one relaying
mode outperforms another mode in terms of throughput)
with specific self-interference mitigation technique [21]. The
EEs of FD and HD relaying have not been investigated. A
power consumption model was presented in [22] for HD
relay-assisted 60 GHz systems. It did not consider FD mode
nor static circuit power, which is actually comparable with
the transmission power in indoor environments. In the FP7
EARTH [9] project, the power consumption of different types
of communication nodes was investigated. For a small-scale
base station (such as relay, femto or pico cell base station),
its power amplifier (PA) power accounts for 40%∼47% of
the total power [9]. Thus the total power consumption mainly
includes two parts in indoor environment: PA power and
circuit power. The circuit power consumption modeled in
[23] is oversimplified and inaccurate due to lack of power
consumption details. The circuit power modeled in [24] and
[25] contains various power consumption sources including
digital-to-analog converter (DAC), mixer, LNA, analog-to-
digital converter (ADC), etc. However, the circuit power was
assumed to be fixed, neglecting the fact that part of the circuit
power is dependent on the throughput state. On the other
hand, R. Bolla et al., [7] explored various perspectives of
power consumption and energy saving operations, such as
dynamic adaptation and sleeping/standby. In [26] and [27],
the EE of direct transmission (without relay) was investigated.
In [26], the EE was investigated for orthogonal frequency
division multiple access (OFDMA) networks. Li et al., [27]
presented multiple transmission schemes to minimize energy
consumption for wireless video transmission. [28] and [29]
presented the analysis of the EE of HD relaying systems. [28]
showed how HD relays should be positioned to outperform
direct transmission in terms of EE. In [29], a multipath
routing algorithm was presented for an HD relaying system,
where only the transmission power is included into the power
consumption model. There lacks an analysis of the EE of FD
relaying in the literature.
B. Summary of Contributions
In this paper, we provide a comprehensive EE analysis of
dual-hop FD AF relay-assisted orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM) systems, in comparison to its HD relay-
ing counterpart. Our work is different in the following aspects.
• To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to
investigate the EE of the FD relaying system and to
compare it with its HD relaying counterpart. It is shown
that with given transmission power at the source, the FD
relaying system can be more energy efficient than the HD
relaying system.
• The EE gain regions between FD (PSAC), FD (PS) and
HD, where one relaying mode outperforms another mode
in terms of EE, are clearly defined. It is shown that FD
with two-stage self-interference cancellation (PSAC) can
be even more energy efficient than FD with one-stage
interference cancellation (PS only) as well as HD, if
the transmission power is relatively high and satisfies
certain conditions. This enables opportunistic relaying
mode selection among FD (PSAC), FD (PS) and HD to
optimize the EE under a maximum transmission power
constraint.
• It is proved that the EE is strictly quasi-concave or
mono-increasing with respect to the transmission power,
under a maximum transmission power constraint. A low-
complexity algorithm is proposed to optimize the EE.
• A full range of power consumption sources is considered
in our power consumption model and their effects on
EE are discussed. In particular, the powers consumed
by the relay node and self-interference cancellation are
considered, which were absent from the previous work on
power consumption modeling. The impact of imperfect
self-interference cancellation is also considered in our
analysis.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the system
model is presented. Analysis of the throughput and power
consumption is analyzed in Section III. EE optimization is
presented in Section IV. The numerical results and conclusions
are shown in Sections V and VI, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a 3-node dual-hop AF relaying system. AF
relay is employed because it requires relatively simple signal
processing and low operational power [30]. The block diagram
of the FD AF relay-assisted system is illustrated in Fig. 1,
where PAs are employed at the transmitters of the source and
the relay and cascaded LNAs are placed at the receivers of
relay and the destination. It is assumed that the destination
cannot hear the source directly due to high attenuation at 60
GHz [1] [3], and the relay is positioned in the middle of the
source-destination link to maintain a high throughput [31]. The
relay in FD mode transmits and receives at the same time
and frequency, causing self-interference to the receiver from
its transmitter. To reduce the self-interference, PS and AC are
applied, as shown in Fig. 1. DC is not considered in this model
due to high complexity and performance limitations (PS and
AC only can be sufficiently effective for AF FD relaying [17]).
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of a simplified FD AF relay-assisted system.
Let α denote the total amount of self-interference cancellation
on each subcarrier, which is defined as the ratio of the self-
interference powers before and after suppression/cancellation.
PS includes directional antenna and antenna shielding. An
absorptive shielding (or absorber) between the relay’s transmit
antenna and receive antenna can block self-interference by
around 10 dB in addition to directional antenna [5]. Let αPS
denote the total amount of self-interference canceled by PS.
The AC circuit design in [14] is adopted due to its simple
implementation and no requirement for baseband signal at
relay node. Its self-interference cancellation amount is denoted
by αAC .
With a frequency-selective fading channel, the channel fre-
quency response and the allocated power are different across
subcarriers. Ideally, the self-interference mitigation should be
operated subcarrier by subcarrier. However, it is impossible
for PS and also imposes extremely high complexity for AC.
Therefore, for both PS and AC, self-interference cancellation
is frequency-flat cancellation practically: the self-interference
cancellation amount is identical across all subcarriers. Thus,
α = αPS in FD (PS) and α = αPS +αAC in FD (PSAC). In
general, αPS = 40 dB or more can be achieved by PS alone,
and αAC = 20∼40 dB [12] [14].
We assume OFDM transmission with N subcarriers. Let
hSR,n, hRD,n and hRR,n denote the channel frequency re-
sponses of links source-to-relay (S-R), relay-to-destination (R-
D) and relay-to-relay (R-R) on subcarrier n, respectively. Also
let lSR, lRD and lRR denote the PLs of links S-R, R-D and
R-R, respectively. The channels of the S-R and R-D links are
modeled as Rician fading. It is widely used for 60 GHz chan-
nel modeling [32] [33], especially with directional antenna
and beamforming, which are essential for 60 GHz frequency
band to combat high PL. The Saleh-Valenzuela (S-V) model
is similar to the Rician model if the direct link is not blocked
and its strength is relatively high compared to other non-direct
components [34]. The self-interference channel is modeled as
Rayleigh fading as the LOS between the transmitter and the
receiver of the relay can be easily blocked by antenna shielding
due to very small wavelength at 60 GHz. Applying narrow
beamwidth antenna also reduces the LOS signal strength
between relay’s transmitter and receiver due to the main lobe
of the relay’s directional transmit antenna pointing to the
destination. The self-interference waves are collected from the
reflected waves [34].
Assume that the PAs have equal power gain of β, and
the LNAs have the same gain G and noise figure F each
[22]. Let sn[k] denote the transmitted signal at the source
on subcarrier n in time slot k, and Ps,n is the allocated
transmission power at the source. Similarly, define tn[k] as
the transmitted signal at the relay on subcarrier n in time
slot k. zR,n[k] and zD,n[k] denote complex additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) elements on subcarrier n introduced
at the relay and destination, respectively, with zero mean and
variance σ2.
With residual self-interference, the received signal at the
relay node on subcarrier n in time slot k is expressed as:
rn[k] = hSR,n
√
lSRPs,nsn[k]+hRR,n
√
1
α
tn[k−τ ]+zR,n[k],
(1)
where τ (≥ 1) is the integer symbol processing delay, which
is typically long enough to guarantee that the symbol trans-
mitted at the relay is uncorrelated with the symbol received
simultaneously [35]. The signal received at the relay passes
through cascaded LNAs and PA. Thus, the transmitted signal
tn[k] from the relay is given by
tn[k] =
√
βG
(
hSR,n
√
lSRPs,nsn[k]+
hRR,n
√
1
α
tn[k − τ ] +
√
FzR,n[k]
)
.
(2)
At the destination, the received signal is processed by LNAs
again and is collected as
yn[k] =hRD,n
√
βG2lRD
(
hSR,n
√
lSRPs,nsn[k]
+ hRR,n
√
1
α
tn[k − τ ] +
√
F 2zR,n[k]
)
+
√
GFzD,n[k].
(3)
III. THROUGHPUT AND POWER CONSUMPTION
ANALYSIS
EE involves both system throughput and total power con-
sumption. Hereby, we analyze the throughout and power
consumption in separate subsections.
A. Throughput Analysis
The received signal at the destination is rewritten as
yn[k] =hRD,n
√
βG2lRDhSR,n
√
lSRPs,nsn[k]︸ ︷︷ ︸
desired signal
+ hRD,n
√
βG2lRDhRR,n
√
1
α
tn[k − τ ]︸ ︷︷ ︸
self-interference
+ hRD,n
√
βG2lRD
√
F 2zR,n[k] +
√
GFzD,n[k]︸ ︷︷ ︸
equivalent noise
,
(4)
where the equivalent noise consists of the noise
introduced at the relay and destination. Let Γn
denote the signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio
(SINR) on subcarrier n at the destination. Define
g1,n = βG
2|hSR,n|2lSR|hRD,n|2lRD, g2,n = GF +
βG2F 2|hRD,n|2lRD, g3,n = β2G3F 3|hRD,n|2lRD|hRR,n|2
and g4,n = β2G3|hSR,n|2lSR|hRD,n|2lRD|hRR,n|2.
4According to (4), the SINR on subcarrier n at the destination
with FD relaying can be derived as
ΓFD,n =
g1,nPs,n
g2,nσ2 + PI,n/α
, (5)
where PI,n = g3,nσ2 + g4,nPs,n represents the power of
the self-interference, g2,nσ2 is the power of the equivalent
noise and g1,nPs,n is the power of the desired signal. Unlike
[21] which assumed a bidirectional P-to-P FD system, in our
system model, the noise introduced at the relay node and the
residual self-interference after cancellation are forwarded to
the destination, which can be observed from (4) and (5). The
overall throughput of FD is given by
TFD =
N∑
n=1
W
N
log2(1 + ΓFD,n). (6)
For HD relaying transmission, the SINR ΓHD,n is calcu-
lated by setting the self-interference related elements in (5)
to 0 and 1/2 is added before the log function in (6) due to
orthogonal time transmission.
To outperform HD in terms of throughput on subcarrier n,
the following equation should be satisfied by FD:
W
N
log2(1 + ΓFD,n) >
W
2N
log2(1 + ΓHD,n). (7)
Substituting (5) into (7), we get
α >
g3,nps,n + g4,nσ
2√
(g1,nps,n + g2,nσ2)(g2,nσ2)
. (8)
Equation (8) indicates that the required self-interference
cancellation amount making FD outperform HD in terms
of throughput on subcarrier n. It is obvious that a higher
cancellation amount can satisfy (8) more easily. To increase
the self-interference cancellation amount, many cancellation
schemes have been proposed [5] [11] [12] [13] [14]. With
proper self-interference cancellation design, the power of self-
interference can be lower or even negligible compared to noise
power. As shown from (8), higher power gain β at amplifier
requires more self-interference cancellation amount α at relay
node. It is because improving power gain can improve the
SINR at the second hop R-D, but corrupt the SINR at the first
hop S-R. The effect of amplifier power gain β on the first hop
is much more significant than its effect on the second hop
because the distance between relay’s transmitter and receiver
is much shorter than the distance between relay’s transmitter
and destination’s receiver. Therefore, higher self-interference
cancellation amount α is required for a higher value of β.
Also, LNAs at relay are placed at the front-end of relay’s
receiver. Normally, the effect of noise from subsequent stages
(e.g., noise introduced at the destination) is reduced by the
gain of the relay’s LNAs in a dual-hop network. Therefore,
high gain LNA is preferred at the relay (the noise figure
is considered approximately irrelevant to the power gain of
LNA by good LNA design). However, the boosted signal by
LNA is treated as self-interference to the relay’s receiver when
it is transmitted to the destination. Therefore, higher self-
interference cancellation amount α is needed to compensate
for the effect of a higher valued G, as can be seen from (8).
B. Power Consumption Analysis
Assume continuous data transmission, so that the power
consumption is in active mode. We adopt the typical power
consumption model for short-range or indoor communications
[9] [26], where the total power consumption contains two
main parts, circuit power Pc and PA power PPA. The circuit
power consumption includes the power consumed by all circuit
blocks along the signal path while the PA power is consumed
by both source and relay. The power consumption for AC,
PAC , is also considered if the relay works in FD mode.
PA Power: The total PA power includes the transmission
power and the dissipated power of PAs at both source and
relay, given by
PPA ≈
N∑
n=1
Ps,n
ω
(
1 + βG|hSR,n|2lSR
)
, (9)
where ω is the drain efficiency [36]. The power allocated onto
subcarrier n is a portion of the total transmission power Ps,
that is, Ps,n = λnPs, where 0 ≤ λn ≤ 1 and
∑N
n=1 λn = 1.
Defining λ˜n = λn
(
1 + βG|hSR,n|2lSR
)
, (9) can be rewritten
as
PPA =
(
Ps
ω
) N∑
n=1
λ˜n. (10)
Circuit Power: The circuit power Pc includes the power
consumed by all circuit blocks along the signal path, which
can be divided into static circuit power, Pc,sta, and dynamic
circuit power, Pc,dyn [26]. The former can be formulated as
a fixed value [25], while the dynamic circuit power is closely
related to the throughput state [37] . A well-accepted model
of dynamic circuit power is Pc,dyn = εT , where the constant
ε denotes the power consumption per unit data rate [26]. Also,
relay’s circuit power is non-negligible in indoor environment
[38]. Thus, the total circuit power is given by
Pc = Pc,sta + εT. (11)
Power for Self-Interference Cancellation: Applying PS ac-
tually does not consume additional power, however, the power
consumed by AC is non-negligible. Besides, the power con-
sumed by the involved chip components, such as attenuator
and splitter, are not related to the throughput state [13] [14],
and therefore the power consumed by AC, PAC , is regarded as
a constant. Using (10) and (11), the total power consumption
is formulated as
P =
(
Ps
ω
) N∑
n=1
λ˜n + εT + Pc,sta + ξPAC , (12)
where ξ = 1 for FD (PSAC) relaying and ξ = 0 for FD (PS)
relaying and HD relaying.
IV. ENERGY EFFICIENCY OPTIMIZATION
EE is calculated as the ratio of the system throughput to the
total power consumption, which are derived in Section III:
η =
T
P
. (13)
5In conventional cellular networks, circuit power dominates
the power consumption and the consumed transmission power
is negligible. As illustrated in [39], the circuit power of
base station is dominant and could be up to 3700 W in a
macro-cellular network. Thus, its EE can be approximated
by η = TPc,sta+εT+ξPAC . Higher EE is pursued by setting
the transmission power as high as possible to achieve a
high throughput. In 60 GHz indoor systems, however, higher
throughput may lead to lower EE due to enhanced transmission
power, which cannot be neglected in total power consumption.
Our objective is to optimize the instantaneous EE η, i.e.,
Max η (14)
Subject to Ps ≤ Pmax. (15)
In Subsection IV-A, we discuss how to optimize EE by
transmission power adaptation at source under a maximum
transmission power constraint. In Subsection IV-B, we re-
search the EE gain regions between FD (PSAC), FD (PS)
and HD relaying modes. With opportunistic relaying mode
selection and transmission power adaptation, EE is maximized.
Some parametric effects on EE gain regions are discussed in
Subsection IV-C.
A. Transmission Power Adaptation for EE Optimization
Theorem 1: In AF FD/HD relay-assisted OFDM systems
with good self-interference cancellation, EE η is strictly
quasi-concave or mono-increasing with respect to transmission
power Ps ∈ (0, Pmax].
Proof of Theorem 1: See APPENDIX A.
According to Theorem 1, under a transmission power
constraint Pmax, there is one and only one globally/locally
optimal transmission power in terms of EE η, which can be
found by calculating the gradient of η in terms of transmission
power Ps. We propose a so-called gradient calculation (GC)
algorithm to optimize EE η by adjusting the total transmission
power, as shown in Algorithm 1.
The proposed GC algorithm relies on ∂η∂Ps . It is hard to
derive a closed-form expression of ∂η∂Ps , however, we can use
the definition of derivative to get the value of ∂η∂Ps at any
given transmission power, as shown in APPENDIX B. With
the proposed GC algorithm and feasible calculation of ∂η∂Ps ,
the globally/locally optimal transmission powers in the region
of Ps ∈ (0, Pmax] can be found for FD (PSAC), FD (PS) and
HD, respectively.
B. EE Gain Regions and Opportunistic Relaying Mode Selec-
tion
In Subsection IV-A, the GC algorithm is proposed to opti-
mize the EEs of FD (PSAC), FD (PS) and HD relaying modes,
respectively. The three modes may have different optimized EE
values due to different throughputs and power consumptions.
In this subsection, we first discuss the EE gain regions between
the three relaying modes, which serve opportunistic relaying
mode selection. It is different from the work in [35] and [40]
on opportunistic relaying mode selection, which were based on
system throughput. Then we combine opportunistic relaying
Algorithm 1 GC Algorithm for Transmission Power Adapta-
tion
1: if ∂η∂Ps |Pmax ≥ 0 then
2: EE is mono-increasing in the range of Ps ∈ (0, Pmax].
3: return η∗ = η(Pmax).
4: else
5: EE is quasi-concave in the range of Ps ∈ (0, Pmax].
6: Initialize the left bound PL = 0, and the right bound
PR = Pmax.
7: while | ∂η∂Ps |P | < δ (δ is a precision factor) do
8: P = PL+PR2 .
9: Calculate a =
∂η
Ps
∣∣
PL
and b =
∂η
Ps
∣∣
P
.
10: if a · b ≥ 0 then
11: PL = P .
12: else
13: PR = P .
14: end if
15: end while
16: return η∗ = η(P ).
17: end if
mode selection with transmission power adaptation to obtain
the maximum system EE.
Substituting (6) and (12) into (13) yields the EE of FD
(PSAC) as:
ηFD(PSAC) =
TFD(PSAC)(
Ps
ω
)∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTFD(PSAC) + Pc,sta + PAC
.
(16)
The EE of FD (PS) is given by
ηFD(PS) =
TFD(PS)(
Ps
ω
)∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTFD(PS) + Pc,sta
. (17)
Similarly, the EE of HD is given by
ηHD =
THD(
Ps
ω
)∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTHD + Pc,sta
. (18)
Similarly to the rate gain region defined in [20], the EE gain
region is defined as the region in which one relaying mode
outperforms another mode in terms of EE. In the following,
we compare the EEs of FD (PSAC), FD (PS) and HD relaying
modes with given transmission power Ps, which is constrained
by a maximum transmission power Pmax. The differences
between the EEs of the three relaying modes are provided
in APPENDIX C.
1) FD (PSAC) vs. FD (PS)
It is obvious that the system throughput of FD (PSAC)
is always higher than that of FD (PS), i.e., TFD(PS) <
TFD(PSAC), at the cost of additional power consumption on
AC operation. According to (23) in APPENDIX C, if the
value of (Psω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta)(
TFD(PSAC)
TFD(PS)
− 1) < PAC ,
then ηFD(PSAC) − ηFD(PS) < 0, i.e., FD (PS) is more
energy efficient than FD (PSAC). If the transmission power
Ps keeps increasing, the value of
(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta
)
·(
TFD(PSAC)
TFD(PS)
− 1
)
may exceed the value of PAC , leading to
6P †,1s =

ω∑N
n=1 λ˜n
 PAC
TFD(PSAC)
TFD(PS)
− 1
− Pc,sta
 , TFD(PSAC)TFD(PS) < PACPc,sta + 1
0,
TFD(PSAC)
TFD(PS)
≥ PACPc,sta + 1.
(19)
P †,2s =

ω∑N
n=1 λ˜n
(
PAC
TFD(PSAC)
THD
− 1
− Pc,sta
)
, 1 <
TFD(PSAC)
THD
< PACPc,sta + 1
0,
TFD(PSAC)
THD
≥ PACPc,sta + 1.
(20)
ηFD(PSAC) − ηFD(PS) > 0. This implies that FD (PSAC)
becomes more energy efficient than FD (PS) when the trans-
mission power is higher than a crossing power P †,1s , which is
calculated as (19).
Lemma 1: Under a maximum transmission power con-
straint Pmax, any transmission power Ps in the range of
Ps ∈ (P †,1s , Pmax] enables FD (PSAC) to outperform FD (PS)
in terms of EE.
By considering (19) and Lemma 1 together, the EE gain
region for FD (PSAC) outperforming FD (PS) is given as
Ps ∈ (P †,1s , Pmax], and the EE gain region for FD (PS)
outperforming FD (PSAC) is Ps ∈ (0, P †,1s ). If Pmax < P †,1s ,
FD (PS) is always more energy efficient than FD (PSAC) in
the range of Ps ∈ (0, Pmax].
2) FD (PSAC) vs. HD
According to (24) in APPENDIX C, the sign
of ηFD(PSAC) − ηHD is the same as the sign of(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta
)(
TFD(PSAC)
THD
− 1
)
− PAC . If
THD ≥ TFD(PSAC) holds within the feasible range of
Ps ∈ (0,Pmax], ηFD(PSAC) < ηHD is readily derived. If
THD < TFD(PSAC), which occurs commonly, the value of
(Psω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta)(
TFD(PSAC)
THD
− 1) may be smaller than
that of PAC . Thus, the crossing transmission power for FD
(PSAC) outperforming HD is calculated as (20).
Lemma 2: Under a maximum transmission power con-
straint Pmax, any transmission power Ps in the range of
Ps ∈ (P †,2s , Pmax] enables FD (PSAC) to outperform HD in
terms of EE.
By considering (20) and Lemma 2 together, the EE gain
region for FD (PSAC) outperforming HD is given by Ps ∈
(P †,2s , Pmax], and the EE gain region for HD outperforming
FD (PSAC) is Ps ∈ (0, P †,2s ). If Pmax < P †,2s , HD is
always more energy efficient than FD (PSAC) in the range
Ps ∈ (0, Pmax].
Specially, with near-perfect self-interference cancellation,
the throughput of FD (PSAC) approximately doubles that of
HD, i.e., TFD(PSAC) ≈ 2THD [17]. Hence, (20) reduces to
P †,2s =
ω∑N
n=1 λ˜n
(PAC − Pc,sta) . (21)
In general, the power consumed by AC is lower than the
static circuit power consumption by proper design of the AC
circuit. That is, PAC < Pc,sta [6] [14] and P †,2s = 0. Thus,
we can derive Remark 1 below.
Remark 1: With near-perfect self-interference cancellation
at the relay and TFD(PSAC) ≈ 2THD, FD (PSAC) outper-
forms HD in terms of EE, given any transmission power Ps
in the range of Ps ∈ (0, Pmax] .
3) FD (PS) vs. HD
According to (26) in APPENDIX C, FD (PS) outperforms
HD in terms of EE if TFD(PS) > THD. By (19) and (20),
TFD(PS) > THD is readily obtained if P †,1s > P
†,2
s holds.
The EE gain regions and the corresponding conditions
analyzed above are summarized in TABLE I. It provides
clear guidance on opportunistic relaying selection, that is,
the relaying mode achieving the highest EE is selected given
transmission power and channel gains. The combination of
opportunistic relaying mode selection and transmission power
adaptation is described in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 EE Optimization with Opportunistic Relaying
Mode Selection and Transmission Power Adaptation
1: Calculate TFD(PSAC), TFD(PS) and THD with transmis-
sion power Ps = Pmax.
2: if THD > TFD(PSAC) then
3: Call the GC algorithm for HD.
4: return η∗ = η∗FD(HD).
5: else
6: Calculate P †,1s and P
†,2
s according to (19) and (20),
respectively.
7: In case: Pmax > P †,1s > P †,2s
8: Call the GC algorithm for FD (PSAC) and FD (PS).
9: Return η∗ = max{η∗FD(PSAC), η∗FD(PS)}.
10: In case: P †,2s > P †,1s > Pmax or P †,2s > Pmax > P †,1s
11: Call the GC algorithm for HD only.
12: Return η∗ = η∗HD.
13: In case: Pmax > P †,2s > P †,1s
14: Call the GC algorithm for FD (PSAC) and HD.
15: Return η∗ = max{η∗FD(PSAC), η∗HD}.
16: In case: P †,1s > Pmax > P †,2s or P †,1s > P †,2s > Pmax
17: Call the GC algorithm for FD (PS) only.
18: Return η∗ = η∗FD(PS).
19: end if
C. Parametric Effects on EE Gain Regions
At 60 GHz, a maximum PA drain efficiency of ω = 25%
can be achieved [36], which is lower than the drain effi-
ciency at a lower frequency, e.g., ω = 50% at 2.4 GHz.
7TABLE I. Summary of EE Gain Regions and the Corresponding Conditions
EE Comparison Conditions
Case 1 ηHD < ηFD(PS) < ηFD(PSAC) P
†,2
s < P
†,1
s and Ps ∈ (P †,1s , Pmax]
Case 2 ηHD < ηFD(PSAC) < ηFD(PS) P
†,2
s < P
†,1
s and Ps ∈ (P †,2s ,min{P †,1s , Pmax})
Case 3 ηFD(PS) < ηHD < ηFD(PSAC) P
†,1
s < P
†,2
s and Ps ∈ (P †,2s , Pmax]
Case 4 ηFD(PS) < ηFD(PSAC) < ηHD P
†,1
s < P
†,2
s and Ps ∈ (P †,1s ,min{P †,2s , Pmax})
Case 5 ηFD(PSAC) < ηFD(PS) < ηHD P
†,1
s < P
†,2
s and Ps ∈ (0, P †,1s )
Case 6 ηFD(PSAC) < ηHD < ηFD(PS) P
†,2
s < P
†,1
s and Ps ∈ (0, P †,2s )
According to Lemmas 1 and 2, low drain efficiency ω re-
sults in P †,1s and P
†,2
s approaching 0. Also, a higher static
circuit power is required for 60 GHz than a lower frequency
[6]. If the circuit static power is so large that Pc,sta >
PAC
TFD(PSAC)/TFD(PS),HD−1 , P
†,1
s = 0 or P
†,2
s = 0 is obtained,
which means that the static circuit power dominates the total
power consumption, and that FD (PSAC) outperforms FD (PS)
or HD in terms of EE with any transmission power. Therefore,
Remark 2 below can be drawn.
Remark 2: Low PA drain efficiency or high static circuit
power enables a large range of transmission power, over which
FD (PSAC) relay systems achieve a higher EE than FD (PS)
or HD relaying systems.
Existing PS schemes do not consume additional power.
Therefore, improving its self-interference cancellation amount
αPS can improve the EEs of both FD (PS) and FD (PSAC).
For the cancellation operation at the second stage, generally,
better AC performance needs more accurate and complex
circuit design, which consumes higher power PAC and could
reduce the EE of FD (PSAC) over FD (PS). By proper design,
such as effective antenna shielding or highly directional an-
tenna, the performance of PS could be sufficient enough [5].
In this case, applying AC does not improve the throughput
significantly as the residual self-interference after PS is already
little. Thus, Remark 3 is derived below.
Remark 3: If the self-interference cancellation amount of
PS is sufficient, applying additional AC may reduce EE.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We use numerical results to verify our analysis in Section
IV. The simulation setup [22] [41] is shown in TABLE II.
The PL model measured in [41] is adopted, as l = 68 +
10θlog10(d/d0), where θ is the PL exponent, d is the distance
between two nodes, and d0 is reference distance, which is
normally set to 1 m in indoor environment. The total self-
interference cancellation amounts of FD (PSAC), FD (PS) are
set to α = 60 dB and 40 dB, respectively, which are within
the reasonable range of cancellation amount as discussed in
Subsection I-A and Section II.
Fig. 2 demonstrates the average system throughput achieved
with different transmission powers. The throughputs achieved
by two FDs are much higher than the throughput achieved
by the HD relaying. With a transmission power of 40 mW,
the throughputs achieved by FD (with perfect interference
cancellation), FD (PSAC, α = 60 dB), FD (PS, α = 40 dB),
and HD are approximately 1.92 Gbps, 1.9 Gbps, 1.3 Gbps and
0.96 Gbps, respectively. As expected, with good interference
TABLE II. Simulation Setup
Central carrier frequency fc 60 GHz
Bandwidth W 2640 MHz
Number of subcarriers 512
AWGN power spectral density -174 dBm/Hz
Distance between source and relay 5 m
Distance between relay and destination 5 m
Distance between source and destination 10 m
Power gain of each LNA G 10.5 dB
Noise figure of each LNA F 5.5 dB
Number of cascaded LNAs at relay and destination 3
Power gain of PA 16 dB
PL exponent θ 3
The ratio of LOS to NLOS for Rician channel 10 dB
Static power consumption Pc,sta 200 mW
Dynamic circuit factor ε 50 mW/Gbps
Drain efficiency of PA ω 25%
Cancellation amount α αPS = 40 dB,
αAC = 20 dB
Analog Self-interference cancellation power PAC 50 mW
Linear gains of all antennas 10 dBi
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Fig. 2. The average throughputs of the FD (with perfect interference
cancellation), FD (PSAC, α = 60 dB), FD (PS, α = 40 dB) and HD relaying.
cancellation, FD (PSAC) achieves a throughput that is approx-
imately twice as high as that of HD. The ratio between the
throughputs of FD (PSAC) and FD (PS) is around 1.4.
Fig. 3 shows the average optimal EE performances of FD
(PSAC, α = 60 dB), FD (PS, α = 40 dB) and HD under
the proposed GC algorithm with given maximum transmis-
sion power constraint Pmax. With given transmission power
which is under the maximum transmission power constraint of
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Fig. 3. Average optimal EE performances of FD (PSAC, α = 60 dB), FD
(PS, α = 40 dB) and HD relaying.
Pmax > 12 mW, FD (PSAC) achieves the highest optimized
EE among the three relaying modes, while FD (PS) is the
most energy efficient if Pmax ≤ 12 mW. By applying the GC
algorithm and opportunistic relaying mode selection together,
the optimized EE by FD relaying can be up to 1.4 Gb/Joule
higher than that of HD relaying. Also, FD (PSAC, α =
60 dB) demonstrates higher average EE than HD across all
transmission powers, which verifies the special case in Remark
1. Besides, the value of the average optimal EE of FD (PSAC)
is mono-increasing under the transmission power constraint
Pmax, because its EE is a mono-increasing function of the
transmission power under the Pmax constraint. While the EE
of FD (PS) is strictly quasi-concave within the given range
of transmission power. Therefore, its average optimal EE is
unchanged when Pmax is higher than 22 mW.
Fig. 4 shows the probabilities of selecting FD (PSAC, α =
60 dB), FD (PS, α = 40 dB) and HD, respectively, by applying
Algorithm 2. The result is consistent with the result in Fig. 3,
that is, FD (PS) is preferable with a relatively low transmission
power constraint Pmax, while FD (PSAC) is preferable with
a relatively high Pmax, in terms of the optimized EE. When
Pmax is low, the critical transmission power P †,1s in (19) easily
exceeds Pmax. Thus, according to Lemma 1, FD (PS) easily
outperforms FD (PSAC) in terms of the optimized EE by the
GC algorithm. With the increase of Pmax, the probability of
P †,1s < Pmax becomes higher, implying that FD (PSAC) has
a higher chance of achieving a higher EE than FD (PS) does.
Also, the probability of selecting HD is 0 across all values
of Pmax, showing that FD relaying is always more energy
efficient than HD relaying with the simulation setup.
Fig. 5 shows the effect of self-interference cancellation by
PS on the probabilities of selecting among the FD (PSAC), FD
(PS) and HD modes, by using Algorithm 2. The amount of
self-interference canceled by PS, αPS , varies from 20∼70 dB,
as the performance of PS is sensitive to nearby environment,
while the amount of self-interference cancellation by AC is set
to αAC = 20 dB. With the increase of the value of αPS , FD
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Fig. 4. Probabilities of selecting FD (PSAC, α = 60 dB), FD (PS, α = 40
dB) and HD relaying.
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Fig. 5. Probabilities of selecting FD (PSAC), FD (PS) and HD, with
the amount of self-interference canceled by AC αAC = 20 dB and the
transmission power Ps = 20 mW.
(PS) has a higher chance of achieving a higher optimal EE than
FD (PSAC) and HD. In this case, applying AC leads to the
decrease of EE, which verifies Remark 3. Only with αPS < 30
dB, which occurs rarely [5], HD mode may be selected with a
probability of up to 10%, due to highest EE achievable. This
is because the throughput of HD is higher than those of FD
(PS) and FD (PSAC), or the throughput of HD is lower than
that of FD (PSAC) while the crossing transmission power P †,2s
is not achievable under the Pmax constraint.
Fig. 6 shows the EEs of FDs and HD with drain efficiency
set to ω = 25% and 15%, respectively. It is obvious that
lower drain efficiency results in lower EEs for all modes.
The maximum EE reduction is 1 Gb/Joule when the drain
efficiency decreases from 25% to 15%. This is because lower
drain efficiency leads to more power being dissipated by PAs.
Besides, it can be seen that lower drain efficiency makes FD
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Fig. 6. EE performances of FD (PSAC) and FD (PS), with drain efficiency
ω = 25% and 15%.
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Fig. 7. Outage probabilities of FD (PSAC, α= 60 dB), FD (PS, α= 40 dB)
and HD, with total power threshold Pthreshold= 500 mW and transmission
power constraint Pmax= 40 mW.
(PSAC) outperform FD (PS) more easily. With ω=25%, FD
(PSAC) outperforms FD (PS) when the transmission power is
beyond a threshold of 12 mW, while it is 8 mW with ω=15%.
This confirms our finding in Remark 2. High static circuit
power has similar effects on EE to low drain efficiency. The
results are not shown due to space limit.
Fig. 7 shows the outage probabilities that the total power
consumption exceeds a threshold Pthreshold= 500 mW or the
transmission power exceeds an upper limit Pmax= 40 mW.
When the throughput is lower than 0.6 Gbps, the outage prob-
abilities of all three relaying modes are 0, implying that low
throughput can be easily achieved by all three relaying modes,
with low carbon footprint. With the increase of the throughput,
the outage probability of HD boosts fast, because HD needs
much higher transmission power to pursue high throughput.
Therefore, its transmission power or total power consumption
easily exceeds the threshold. In particular, for a throughput
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Fig. 8. Convergence behaviors of the proposed GC algorithm for FD (PSAC,
α = 60 dB), FD (PS, α = 40 dB) and HD, with maximum transmission power
Pmax = 100 mW.
higher than 1.8 Gbps, the outage probability of HD is nearly
1, implying that HD requires much higher transmission power
and total power to achieve a high throughput. For FD (PSAC,
α= 60 dB) and FD (PS, α= 40 dB), however, the outage
probabilities are lower, which are only 0.1 and 0.75 at 1.8
Gbps, respectively. This confirms that FD relaying is a greener
solution for higher speed communication, with more carbon
footprint savings.
Fig. 8 shows the convergence behaviors of FD (PSAC),
FD (PS) and HD by the GC algorithm under the maximum
transmission power constraint Pmax = 100 mW. Only around
6 iterations are needed in all three cases to achieve the steady
states. The optimal transmission power corresponding to the
maximized EE is around 42 mW for FD (PSAC) and 43 mW
for HD , while it is only around 22 mW for FD (PS). It is
because the optimal transmission power is around the value
that makes the sum of the PA power and dynamic circuit
power comparable with the static circuit power. FD (PSAC)
consumes the highest circuit power among three relaying
modes, therefore its optimal transmission power needs to be
high enough to compensate for the highest circuit power. For
HD, its optimal transmission power is also high due to its
low achievable throughput resulting in a low dynamic circuit
power. Note that if Pmax is relatively small, e.g., Pmax ≤
40 mW, the EEs may be mono-increasing in the range of
Ps ∈ (0, Pmax] as analyzed in Theorem 1. In this case,
the transmission power corresponding to the maximum EE
is simply equal to Pmax, and no iteration is needed.
VI. CONCLUSION
With a full range of power consumption sources considered,
we have compared the EE gain regions of FD (PSAC), FD
(PS) and HD relaying modes in dual-hop OFDM systems at
60 GHz. It is found that FD (PS) can outperform HD in terms
of EE, while FD (PSAC) is even more energy efficient than FD
(PS) if the transmission power is higher than a threshold in the
feasible range. It is proved that EE is strictly quasi-concave or
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mono-increasing with respect to the transmission power under
a maximum transmission power constraint. A low-complexity
algorithm is proposed to optimize EE by calculating the gradi-
ent of EE with respect to the transmission power. Based on the
EE optimization and opportunistic relaying mode selection, the
average optimal EE of FD relaying is up to 1.4 Gb/Joule higher
than that of HD relaying with given transmission power. It is
shown that with the same transmission power, the throughput
achieved by FD relaying is 1.3∼2 times of that of HD relaying,
when the self-interference cancellation amount varies from
40∼60 dB (40 dB can be achieved by PS only with relative
ease). It is also shown that with low drain efficiency or high
static circuit power, FD (PSAC) is preferable over FD (PS)
in terms of EE. This work is general and is applicable to a
short-range wireless relay system at any frequency band.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Hereby we prove the concavity of the EE of FD (PSAC)
with respect to the total transmission power Ps (FD (PS)
and HD can be seen as special cases). Define B =
{TFD(PSAC)|TFD(PSAC) ∈ (0,∞)} as the set of the overall
throughput, while A = {Ps|Ps ∈ (0,∞)} is the corresponding
total transmission power. With a specific mapping function
(power allocation method) f : Ps
f−→ TFD(PSAC), the total
transmission power and the overall throughput is one-to-
one mapped (f : A f−→ B) and higher transmission power
leads to higher throughput. Therefore, if EE ηFD(PSAC) is
strictly quasi-concave with respect to the overall throughput
TFD(PSAC), it is also quasi-concave with respect to the total
transmission power Ps. The superlevel sets of ηFD(PSAC) is
defined as SΥ = {TFD(PSAC) > 0|ηFD(PSAC) > Υ}. Ac-
cording to [42], ηFD(PSAC) is strictly quasi-concave with re-
spect to TFD(PSAC) if SΥ is strictly convex for any real num-
ber Υ. If Υ < 0, there is no physical meaning. If Υ ≥ 0, SΥ is
equivalent to SΥ = {TFD(PSAC) > 0|Υ(Ps/ω)
∑N
n=1 λ˜n +
Υ(Pc,sta + PAC) + (Υε − 1)TFD(PSAC) ≤ 0}. It is known
that Ps is strictly convex with respect to TFD(PSAC) given
a sufficiently large number of subcarriers [4] [26] and with
good self-interference cancellation. The linear part Υ(Pc,sta+
PAC) + (Υε − 1)TFD(PSAC) is convex (not strictly) with
respect to throughput TFD(PSAC). Therefore, the summation
Υ(Ps/ω)
∑N
n=1 λ˜n+Υ(Pc,sta+PAC)+(Υε−1)TFD(PSAC)
is strictly convex with respect to throughput TFD(PSAC). In
conclusion, ηFD(PSAC) is strictly quasi-concave with respect
to TFD(PSAC), and is strictly quasi-concave with respect to
Ps. Under a small maximum transmission power constraint
Pmax, ηFD(PSAC) may be mono-increasing with respect to
the total transmission power Ps.
APPENDIX B
DERIVATIVE CALCULATION OF EE WITH RESPECT
TO THE TOTAL TRANSMISSION POWER
Hereby we take FD (PSAC) as example to show the deriva-
tive calculation of EE with respect to the total transmission
power (FD (PS) and HD can be seen as special cases).
For the strictly-continuous function ηFD(PSAC) in the region
Ps ∈ (0, Pmax], the limit of the difference quotient when ∆Ps
approaches zero, if existing, should represent the slope of the
tangent line to (Ps, ηFD(PSAC)), which is calculated as
∂ηFD(PSAC)
∂Ps
|Ps
= lim
∆Ps→0
ηFD(PSAC)(Ps + ∆Ps)− ηFD(PSAC)(Ps)
∆Ps
.
(22)
With a minimal increment ∆Ps that approaches 0,
we can get the values of ηFD(PSAC)(Ps + ∆Ps) and
ηFD(PSAC)(Ps), respectively. Substituting the two terms into
(22), ∂ηFD(PSAC)/∂Ps can be found. Therefore, calculating
∂η
∂Ps
can be transferred into calculating ηFD(PSAC) at trans-
mission powers Ps and Ps + ∆Ps.
APPENDIX C
EE GAIN REGIONS AMONG FD (PSAC), FD (PS) AND HD
A. EE Gain Region between FD (PSAC) and FD (PS)
The difference between the EEs of FD (PSAC) and FD (PS)
is calculated as
ηFD(PSAC) − ηFD(PS) =(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta
)(
TFD(PSAC)
TFD(PS)
− 1
)
− PAC
TFD(PS)
(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTFD(PSAC) + Pc,sta + PAC
)
× 1(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTFD(PS) + Pc,sta
) ,
(23)
where TFD(PSAC) and TFD(PS) represent the throughputs
achieved by FD (PSAC) and FD (PS), respectively. Obviously,
the sign of (23) is the same as the sign of its numerator.
B. EE Gain Region between FD (PSAC) and HD
The difference between the EEs of FD (PSAC) and HD is
calculated as
ηFD(PSAC) − ηHD =(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta
)(
TFD(PSAC)
THD
− 1
)
− PAC
THD
(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTFD(PSAC) + Pc,sta + PAC
)
× 1(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTHD + Pc,sta
) ,
(24)
where TFD(PSAC) and THD are throughputs achieved by FD
(PSAC) and HD, respectively.
Specially, with near-perfect self-interference cancellation,
the throughput of FD (PSAC) is nearly twice as high as that
of HD. Hence, (24) reduces to
ηFD(PSAC) − ηHD =(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta
)
− PAC
THD
(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTFD(PSAC) + Pc,sta + PAC
)
× 1(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTHD + Pc,sta
) .
(25)
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C. EE Gain Region between FD (PS) and HD
FD (PS) uses antenna shielding or directional antenna to
mitigate self-interference, and therefore it does not consume
additional power on self-interference cancellation. With the
same transmission power, the EE difference between FD (PS)
and HD is calculated as
ηFD(PS) − ηHD =(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + Pc,sta
)
(TFD(PS) − THD)
THD
(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTFD(PS) + Pc,sta
)
× 1(
Ps
ω
∑N
n=1 λ˜n + εTHD + Pc,sta
) ,
(26)
where TFD(PS) and THD are the throughputs achieved by FD
(PS) and HD, respectively. The sign of (26) is the same as the
sign of TFD(PS)−THD, i.e., FD (PS) is more energy efficient
than HD if FD (PS) achieves a higher throughput than HD.
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